C. O. C. Ski Lodge Under Construction

Vote Nomination Pigskin Queen
Of Class Officers Will Reign

r"

At a meeting of the Student Council on October 17, 1949 it was voted
that the senior , junior and sophomore classes would hold meetings on
October 19, 20 and 21, respectively,
for the purpose of nominating class
officers.
A petition of the National Geological Society to form a chapter at Colby
was accepted.
Representing the freshman class
on the Student Council are George
Hobart and Elsa Neitzke, recently
elected to that office. Members of
the freshman interim committee are
Rosalie Dulaney, Carol Starr, Cecelia
Las-bury, Chester Ham, Hershel Alport and Peter Salmon.
Plans for a dance sponsored by the
Student Council and the Women's
Student Government were discussed,
to be held October 28, during Colby
Weekend.
A request from city officials for
the Colby Band to march in the local
Armistice Day parade was forwarded
to Cass Lightner with recommendation that it participate.
Because of the possibility of duplication in campus organizations,
the Student Council decided not to
appoint one of its members to the
Campus Chest Committee. It was
agreed that it was not a function of
the Student Council to participate in
Tireless workers of Colby 's Outing Club have been busy for most of last year and all this semester building this organization.
A conference of Student Governth ei r lodge at the slope. Best feature of th e entire setup ; a grandaddy of all heart hs to warm cold feet on. Ol'
ments from the four Maine colleges
J ohn Harri man and his proteges hope to have the house rea dy for this season.
will be held at Colby on November
6, 1949.

Colbyites Rally

Around Bonfire
At about 7 P. M. last Friday nigh t
people driving over the Mayflower
Hill road were frequently stopped
and more frequently bewildered by a
ju bilant, singing crowd of students
surging around the front of the girls'
dorms.
However with the approaching
boom of the Colby band's drum it
was soon clear that our big AmherstColby rally was underway.
That boom came constantly closer
through the dark until over the rolling Mary Low lawn and down into
the opposite field marchod Colby 's
cheerleaders and band , followed by
cheering students.
In tho next minute someone had
lit the huge stack of kindling wood
in the middle of tho field. It was
immediately ablazo.
Tho names leaped over 20 feet
high but despite their terrific heat
tho students formed around in a
half circle to follow tho cheerleaders
in yells for victory.
Then the field woods caught fire
causing an anxious moment or two
until several of our "bravo" Colby
lads boat out tho spreadin g flames
with brooms,
Silonoo reigned while Coach Homer
camo forward to express his thanks
for this display of student hiipport.
Fraternity banners had boon on
disp lay in among the crowd but tho
Phi Dolts stole tho show with a grand
"salami" whon "brother " Captain
Goorgo Toorny camo up to give tho
concluding speech.

Merriam Speaker At
Parents Day Chapel

Appropriate with the general theme
of Parents' Weekend , a Colby parent,
Dean Thornton Merriam of Springfiel d College, gave the address at
Lorimer Chapel on Sunday, October
16. His address was on the question ,
"What do young people of today
want most out of life?"
He quoted two sources of data , including a college survey, which
showed that the students and parents
agreed that colleges should provide
training for a particular occupation.
He also cited these sources as a basis
for his view that religion has come
to be generally accepted as a separate part of our lives.
He pointed ovit that young people
no longer bother to question the religion of thoir parents, nor are they
cognizant enough of thoir own beliefs to defend them. Religion must
be interrelated with tho rest of thoir
interests. Tho procedure toward this
interrelation was outlined as follows :
clarification of concepts , seeking
group experience, seeking of a church
and personal discipline.
A survey has revealed that most
young people seek a church with
these ideas in mind: thoy want freedom to think, a free participation of
members , and an experience of worship which would satisfy their innor
needs, T o discover thoir own needs,
they should develop a personal discipline which would onablo thorn to
clarify thoir ideas when alone, and
conio to definite conclusions regarding th em,

Feaster Will Speak To Editor Canham
Library Assoc. Group Emphasizes 'Freedom
To Information *
Reverend John N. Foastor of

Portsmouth , N . H.» will bo tho Colby
Erwin Cnnlmm , editor of tho
Library Associates' guest speaker on Christian Science Monitor , spoko
Friday evening,' October 21, nt 7:30 Friday, October .14, in t ho W omen 's
in tho Robinson Treasure Room.
|Union on tho subject , "Th o Right of
Tho discussion will bo on throo tho People to Know. " This was tho
Maine authors, Mrs. Margaret Be- llvst lecture in this year's Avovlll bohin d, Mr. Kenn eth Roberts and Mr. : Hon .
H o stat ed that wo nr o in a war of
Booth Tarltington ; all from the Konn olitink region of Maine , Mr. Fons- ideas, and It Is just as serious now
tor k"ow both Mrs. Dolnnd and Mr. | that it is being fough t by electronics
Tarkinffton nnd is n norsonnl nc- ns It was whon tho torch was used to
destroy presses,
riiuiintnnco o[ Mr. Ro b erts ,

Actors Chosen
For ^Holiday'
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'Wonderful West'
Professor Koons

The cast for the forthcoming Powder and Wig play "Holiday " by Philip
Barry has been announced as:
Edward Seton
James Bradford uiiiiiuiiiiutiiiiittiiiitiitmiiiiiiifi miiiiiuiitiiuiuiiiiiii 'iiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiiiiitiiaiiiKtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiLn ^
Ned Seton
Eugene Jellison
The Board of Trustees of Colby
Johnny Case
Francis Dyer
College, by means of a grant, made a
Seton Cram
Harland Eastman
geological survey trip to Arizona
Nick Potter
William Ry an
possible last summer for Professor
Henry
John Erickson
Charles
Clinton Rogers
Julia Seton
Caroline Wilkins
Linda Seton
Janice Pearson
Laura Cram
Joan Gridley
Susan Potter
Dale Dacier
Delia
Judith Sogal
Janice Pearson , who holds the feminine lead of Linda , is a sophomore
transfer for whom Mr. Cecil A. Rollins, dramatic director, has high hopes.
Caroline Wilkins as Julia will be
remembered for her portrayals in
Tho Swan and Little Acorn and Colby
radio productions.
Frank Dyer, who is the frccdom(Continued on Page 8)

Parents Day Success
Despite Room Shortage
A total of 080 parents arrived at
Colby Saturday, October 15, to participate in tho Second Parents' Day.
Parents began to arrive in Wntorvillo on Friday, tho 14th , and a few
attended tho fo otball rally in front
of Louise Coburn Friday night.
PnrontB Attend Cliuse*
On Saturda y morning between
eight and eleven o'clock classes woro
open to our guests .
At 11:45 a luncheon was served
for tho visiting parents in tho Women 's Union. During tho luncheon
people addressed tho group : Conch
Walter Holmor , Donn of Men George
Nickorson , Donn Thornton Morrinm
of Springfield College , Dean of Wom en Barbara Sherman , and Dr. Bixler, Dean Ernest Marriner presided.
Rcgtiidlcsn of Rain

In the afternoon a good showing
cf tho parents attended tho AmhorstColby game at 1:30, in spite of the
rain mid tho cold. Alter tho gnmo
Dr. mid Mrs. Bixl ov sowed elder and
(Continued on Pago 8)

DONALDSON KOONS

Next Weekend

An original feature of the 1949
Colby Weekend festivities will be the
selection of a "Pigskin Princess"
from among a list of candidates already chosen by the fraternities and
the Independents.
The candidates are Beverly Baker,
Jean Castelli , Jean Chickering, Priscilla Day, Betsey Fisher, "Virginia
Flagg, Louise Ginzberg, Nancey
Hinckley, Mary Lou Kilkenny, Audrey King, Margaret Macpherson ,
Barbara Mellin , Audrey Morgan , Ann
Orth , Sylvia Rice, May Richer, Priseilla Tracey and Pauline Wakefield ,
and the final choice will be made by
student ballot on Thursday, Oct. 27.
George Clark, chairman of the
committee making arrangements for
the weekend, has named James Keefe
and Carol Huntington to handle the
bids, which will go on sale Thursday,
October 20 at a price of $3 tax included.
Henry McGrath will handle publicity ; decorations, Charlotte Crandall , Carol Huntington , and George
Clark ; posters, Virginia Folino , and
refreshments, Natalie How, Susan
Campbell, and Warren Finnegan.
Music for the dance , Saturday night
at the Women 's Union , will be provided by Al Corey and his twelvepiece orchestra. Dress will be formal
for women, semi—formal for men.
Chaperones will be President and
Mrs. J. S. Bixler, Dean and Mrs .
George T. Nickerson , Dean Barbara
Sherman , Dean and Mrs. Ernest Marriner, Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Johnson ,
and members of the athletic staff.
Proceeds of the affair will help to
defray expenses of the basketball ,
baseball and hockey teams while
traveling.

Appoint Roundy
Police Comm.
Edward C. Roundy, veteran Colby
coach , has just been appointed Wat>ervillo 's police commissioner. He is
the first man to receive this honor.
This appointment will in no way
effect his position as the coach of the
Colby baseball team. Roundy, who
has coached at Colby for twenty-five
years, has been a Waterville citizen
all this time. "I accepted the position as a civic duty, " he said in
special interview with an ECHO reporter.
He stated that ho believes his experience with the United States Army
Military Police will be of use in his
job which requires that ho determine
the policies of tho Waterville Police
Department.
Tho position was created whon a
referendum last November showed
that tho former three-man board of
Police Commissioners was undesirable.
His appointment by Mayor
Russell Squire is effective until January 1, 1050, when a m an will again
bo appointed to tho position.
Roundy, in twenty-five years at
Colby, has coached all the major
sports but 1ms made tho most fame
in coaching baseball.
Last February, Roundy was honored b y tho founding of tho Roundy
Trophy by tho baseball loitermon of
184 7 and 1048 , which is to bo awarded annually to tho Most "Valuable
Player on tho Colby baseball team.
A graduate of St. Laurence , Roundy
received tho highest award there for
gaining letters in tho four major
snorts,

Donaldson J, Koons, head of tho
Colby Geology Dopartmtnt.
Professor Kooris left Colby on Juno
13 for Now York City where ho
joined Professor A. N. Strail I or of tho
Geology Department of Columbia
University. Tho two geologists departed immediately for Virginia on
tho first log of thoir western trip,
Thoy spent some time in this stato
studying drainage textures in tho
Groat Smokies.
Study Mountain Drainage
Thoy also stopped oil' in tho Ouachita Mountains of Arkansas, and in
/lie Sandla Mountains of Now Mexico
where thoy studied drainage textures .
Accordin g to Professor Koon s , some
vary interesting observations woro
made in thoso mountain studios,
U po n arriv i n g i n Arizona , th o two
men established their headquarters at
tho Museum of Northern Arizona ,
Flagstall', Ariz o n a, nt whi ch Institution , Pro fessor Koons is a Research
in no way supported by it. Tho entire
Associate, Although the two mun
trip being supported by the Colby
woro allowed to vnako full use of tho
facilities of tho Museum , thoy wore
(Continued on Pago 8)

On
International

Letters To The Editor

Colby Adventure Of

Affairs

ARCHIE QUIZBENT

By Edward Bittar

As told by Emile Genest
Dear Editor :
By the time this letter is published,
many Colby students will have seen
one, or both, of the Margaret Webster Shakespeare productions. Colby
was certainly fortunate in having the
honor of sponsoring them, an honor
which no other institution in Maine
will have this year.
It seems, however, that our governing fathers are not especially interested in these great dramas, for
they saw fit to give Shakespeare competition by holding afternoon classes! Why? I would like to ask them
if they honestly think a professional
performanc e of one of the Bard's
great comedies should play second
fiddle to afternoon classes?
The Colby—Bowdoin football game
does not have to compete with morning classes, nor do our Arbor Day
activities have to play second fiddle.
If Shakespeare is not as important
as the planting of a tree or a football
game, what, may I ask, has happened
to his prestige at Colby.
It seems to me that this gross inconsistency should not be overlooked,
for a similar case might come up
again. Several schools in the surrounding communities
cancelled
classes for this memorable occasion.
The Mayor of Waterville proclaimed
Shakespeare Day on October 17.
But, Colby, who sponsored the productions held classes as usual. How
disinterested can you be?
Harland Eastland '51
Mr. Eastland's point is well made
an d is a constructive criticism. It
might have proven of more immediate benefit had he sent it a few days
before he did when something might
have been done.—Editor
Dear Editor:
. . . on Edward Bittar 's charge
that, "Clerical Monarchists emerging
from the least progressive elements
in Belgium gain control in Brussels
and seek the retu rn of a king."
He is fortunate in seeing the situation in the clear, unconfusing glare
of blacks and whites. I see it only as
a blotching of grays.
Let us review the facts . . .
Thus the clash . . . was between
the Christian Social Party . . . and
the Socialist and Liberals . . .
Sweeping stereotypes such as
"Clerical Monarchist" hardly illuminate the complicated situation. To
wrap the clerical collar around the
neck of all Catholic politicians is all

tco often a glib association between
a man's religion and a man 's politics.
It may mark a man, but it seldom
solves a problem.
Albert Bernier
We apologize to Mr. Bernier for
cutting from his letter the review of
facts which support his argument.
We agree that a man's collar should
not be used to indicate his politics.
How, t h en , cou ld we jud ge the many
Colbyites who do not wear collars—
Dear Editor:
After this date the medium through
which the college community will be
notified of changes in the bus schedule is the Daily Bulletin.
All regular users of the bus service
should consult the Bulletin daily for
notices about bus service for special
college events.
Ernest C. Marriner,
Dean of the Faculty.

Committe e Promises
12 Page Program
Programs for the annual Colby
College Varsity Show will be patterned after the "big time" musicals.
According to the latest estimate,
the program will contain at least 12
pages covering such items as the latest fashions, advertisements, and
stories regarding the stars of the
show. Those who are interested in
writing any of these features should
contact Janet West, the program
committee chairman.
During the past week the commits
tee has been collecting advertisements, contacting 130 establishments.
To quote Jan , "This year's program
will be bigger and better than ever.''
Members of the committee are :
Janet West, Lillian Meyer, Edith Tozier, Ruth Pierce, Edith Harris, Susan Reese, Anna Lee Nelson , Janet
Clark, Gloria Gordon , Doreen Willis,
Barbara Hartsgrove, Gerald Ramin,
and Fred Allen.
Mention the ECHO
When You Buy I !

W. W. BERR Y
And CO.

STATIONERS
170 Main Street
Maine
Waterville

Bertrand Russell believes that the
sole solution to world problems is
world dictatorship ; and the only
power to do that is the United States.
The challenge comes from Russia and
her bloc, not altogether unnaturally,
while Germany may be content with
a major role in Europe. If this is
going to be the course of events, it is
safe to conjecture as to the nature of
the world we're to live in during the
coming few decades.

"I'm telling you, Beanie, she is
quite some gal!"
This I heard just outside the door
to Archie's room as I was about to
go in to shoot a little bull
"Who is?" I asked, entering.
"Ilova Goodtime," said Archie solemnly. "I was just telling Beanie
about her. You've met my room
mate, haven't you?' '
"Sure," said Beanie. "We've met.
Now look, Archie, tell the truth. Tou

It is tolerably clear that the Nordic
race, led by Germ any, may ultimately
dominate the vast continent of
Europe, and this, of course, can only
take place after a decisive defeat of
Russia. That is, perhaps, why AmerEverett J. Felker '49 is one of 56
ica contemplates granting Germany
outstanding graduate students from
a vice-regal role, and that may ac19 countries who have been awarded
count for General Bradley 's recent
Rotary Foundation Fellowships for
visit to "Western Germany.
overseas study in 1949-50 by Rotary
American foreign policy is becom- International, world—wide service
ing the child of British policy ; appar- club organization.
ently, Bevin and Acheson understand
In June he sailed from Montreal on
each other and their endeavor has the "Empress of France" and spent
been to work out a common policy. the summer travelling in Europe.
But what is this policy?

Cv Felker On Fellowship
Studies In Switzerland

Perhaps an example will shed some
light. British policy toward Egypt
is to provide the Egyptians with arms
in such a way as to make them militarily dependent upon Britain. This
very same policy may well apply to
the entire Near Eastern countries.
In a certain sense, this is also
America's policy toward Europe. It
is becoming evident that Europe must
never fight its own wars ; in other
words, the next war will be America's
own.
How can this be seen in another
perspective? General Bradley may
have told Britain and the other West
European members that thoy may
have full access to securing arms only
as far as internal security goes. But
the atom bomb is not for them. The
atom bomb, he may have told them,
will be employed by the U. S. when
the rig;ht time comes.

College Boy Pranks
Old Story At Colby

It seems that college boy pranks
have existed ever since there were
college boys to instigate them. Here
are the notes of a Colby grad of about
1860:
We missed on the morning of Commencement Day the old familiar
tcnes of the chapel bell. It seems
that this very useful appendage disappeared very mysteriously some
weeks since . . . very little has as yet
been learned as to the facts, save
that it was sent boxed to the Presi»S * * >1<
dent of Bowdoin College. On its
arrival in Brunswick it by some means (Watch this column next week t« see
(?) fell into the hands of the stu d- how Archie's date turns out).
ents, since which time all attempts to
recover it have been in vain .
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RAYDO N'S

haven 't just been telling me about
her! You 've been singing Beautiful
Ilova for the past two hours. Thank
heavens you've got somebody else to
talk to now. "
"Sure, Archie," I said . "Tell me
about her. How 'd you meet her?"
"Well, it's a long story," Archie
began , trying to curb his enthusiasm
to talk of Ilova, "but as I was walking through the libe several days ago ,
I
"
To shorten a long story somewhat,
Archie told me he had "had his eye "
on this girl for some time
"Every time I see her she smiles
at me," Archie said.
Yes, I kn ew who he meant when
he said that. I had to admit she was
a beautiful girl , but frankly a little
too 'polished looking ' for my tastes.
Nevertheless , I could, well let's say,
sympathize with Archie's infatuation
with Ilova Goodtime.
"Then one day I went into the spa,"
Archie went on with his story, "and
she was sitting at the soda bar beside an empty stool , so I just quietly
sat down next to her."
"Then what happened?"
"When she couldn't find a match
and I lit her cigarette for her , I was
all set!"
"What does she call you , Archie?"
I asked , as if I couldn 't guess.
"Quizzie," replied Archie with a
quick blush . "Saturday evening," he
hurried on , "we've got a date either
for the movies or a dance. And, oh
yes, I forgot to tell you, I've got the
jitterbuggy up here now. I brought
it back with me last week end."
That's just about the story. I
wished Archie 'a good time' on his
date, but I couldn 't help feeling he
was reaching for a rose in a particu larly thorny bush , if you know what
I mean.

3 South Main Street, Telephone 10
WATERVILLE
Sporting Goods
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Heating Equipment
Auto Supplies
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MENU
Special Breakfast Suggestions
25c
No. 1
One Poached , Fried ,
on Buttered
Scrambled
_ Egg
. ~ „
Toast , Coffee

__ 20c

Hamburgers
Ho t Dogi --

ISc

Smnn Sirloin Steak

80c
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Choico

4 °C
NO- 4
Two E ff gs (any stylo) , T o ast
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Cafeteria , In c. At tlie Pantry,
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as in college shops every-

Open Salad Sandwiches, SOc
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the Ohio

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola
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,
(any
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One Egg
Muffins or Toast , Coffee
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Cogitator :—On ART Exhibit
"The tyranny of form still prevails against reality
and reason."

Colby the Real Long Way ....
Saturday 's gridiron loss can not be termed disheartening. Although the final score indicated in no uncertain
terms that the Mules had added another defeat to their
record, we can not deny marked improvement in their
ball handling and field prowess.
A legendary coach once classified football teams and
their "lucky breaks" three ways. Poor teams, he said,
could neither make breaks, not take advantage of them.
Pair teams could frequently make them, but still could
not take advantage of them. A good team, he would
assert, could both make lucky breaks and take full advantage of them.
The Mulemen are fast pulling themselves out of the
fair category. Opponents of recent weeks would be
classified as "good." Witness the several touchdown runs
of great length made upon returns of our kicks ! I
No , our losses can not be termed disheartening. Our
team, to the astonishment of many local citizens, maintains terrific fight; the student body, to the astonishment
of its more discouraged members, maintains terrific spirit.
Can we, then, condemn a team that shows by its very
actions that it is fighting? Can we, then , condemn a
student body that shows by its very turnout and yells of
encouragement that it is supporting that team?
Who, we wonder, would be so bold to suggest that we
do?

Stupendous ....
A truly marvelous and heart-warming incident has
just happened at Colby. The incident has no precedence
in recent history, yet, in its occurence , we have witness
to its worth.
Tho Colby Outing Club is recipient of a letter of commendation from the College 's Administrative Committee
for its accomplishments at the COG Ski Area.
To the student, faculty member, alumnus, or friend
of Colby who has not seen for himself the terrific labors
and time expended on this project, the incident may be
of only passing interest. Such, however, should not be
tho case. The COC Ski Area, less than one and one
half miles from Miller Library, is one of the best developed and most compact collegiate ski areas in America.
COG's Ski Area , for example, has one of the longest
collegiate ski tows, over 1400 feet in length, in America;
a tow built solely by student initiative and labor. COC's
Ski Area has tho third largest collegiate j ump—or will
havo by the first snow—in America; it, too , is being built
by Colby College students And , COC's Ski Area boasts
a warm-up hut, twenty by thirty foot with open hearth
fireplace; again built from student design by student
labor.
The story and details of thoso accomplishments aro
fabulous; it is to them that tho Administrative Committee
refers. They nro oyo-oponing, wide awake facts ; facts
which predict increased applicants and wider student
activities. Because of this, and because it does express
our unan i m ou s sentim ents , wo print tho Committee's
letter bolow.
Address to COC President John Harriman and signed
hy Doan of tho Faculty Ernest C. Marrinor as Secretary
of tho Administrative Committee, tho letter roads ns follows :
On - Oct ob er 5th th e A d mini strative C ommitt ee o f
Colby College votod to place upon its records a statement of commendation for tho splendid example
which tho Outing Club has shown by significant accomplishments made through tho devoted , sacrificing zeal of some of its members. Instead of asking
the college or tho student body to finance an expensive development , officers and members of the Outing Club have not only given frooly of their own
manua l labor—often at unusual hours—but thoy
hav o also shown shrewdness and zeal in securing;
materia ls at greatly reduced costs,
Colby College is justly proud of tho splendid record already made hy a club whose continued success
now seems assured.
Hollo and welcome to tho now Colby Instructors and
professors. Wo aro glnd you aro with us , an d ho p o that
you instruct us to tho same dogroo that most of us, for
some unknown reason, try OT to receive instruction
fr om you, . , .

New Boss For City's Cops. .. .
The ECHO congratulates Mayor Squire for appointing
Edward C. Koundy Waterville Police Commissioner.
Coach Roundy, beloved and respected by those who work
with him and under him, has had military police experience
which well fits him for the task. We wish him all good
fortune in his new post.
Watervillians and Colbyites should also take note of
this appointment in another light—the City of Waterville
has once again drawn into its government a capable man
brought to the Elm City by Colby College. This appointment, then , exemplifies lucidly one of Colby 's outstanding
services to the community; a service which alone justifies
Colby 's long existence in Waterville.
This is not to say that Waterville would be less than
the center she now is had Colby been founded , or later
movebl, elsewhere. On the contrary, Coach Eoundy's
recent appointment is but one more proof of collegecommunity interdependence.

Laurel Wreaths. .. .
Laurel wreaths to two Colby groups: To the Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity and its glamorous band , and to
the Colby Cheerleaders. Each in its own way is instrumental for increased atmosphere and spirit at Colby
football games.
And who, we wonder, will burn the Polar Bear tomorrow night?
Long years of comfort, comradeship, and happiness
are due the Deke's and Ato's in their new houses. The
houses are the first of eight to come, and may the fulfillment o* their desire encourage and inspire the rest. . .
Rumor has it that shortly the Spa will be open on
Sundays. This is a commendable move, should have been
done long ago, but we are happy it is being done now. . .

CHIPS FROM A 10, 000

MILE LOG

By G. I. Smith

After disembarking at the rebuilt Rotterdam harbor ,
we took the night boat "Arnhem " across the English
Channel and awoke the next morning at Harwich , England. Three hours on a train and we found ourselves
standing in the Liverpool Station of London.
One thing must be said of the London citizens though
(and this applies to the English in general), there is not
to my knowledge, a more friendly, helpful and hospitable
collection of people in the world. Whenever we revealed
our identity as foreigners, there were no limits to their
efforts to help us. My first time in London , I spent three
out of the six evenings there, in the homes of peopl e
whom I had met casually and who had invited me home
with them for a meal and overnight. If this isn 't the sign
of a hospitable people, what is?
This station impressed me as one of the dustiest, sootiest places I have ever been in. Upon walking out into
the street , it became apparent that London was not exactly spotless either. Everywhere are dirty sandstone
buildings and grimy brick walls. A continuous smog
hangs over most of tho sprawling metropolis known as
London.
Everywhere are tho famous London taxis—square and
upright as a 1925 Buick Also we can see the traditional
double decker busses which project above tho general
level of traffic as if they were on stilts. Of course the
traffic is left handed but one is prone to forget this momentarily until he narrowly misses being pulverized by
a stream of traffic from his righ t while habituall y looking
loft before crossing the street.
After assimilating these obvious facts though , ono begins to sense tho deeper feelings of London—its staid
conservatism, its atmosphere of basic stability, and yet
its latent vitality which asserts itself only if nnd whon
needed. Until this need arises, as in the war years, tho
city soems to plough along through life in a never changing pattern.

Story Of God's Tugboat
By Charles O'Reilly
(Ch arles O'Reilly, a member of last
class , is now teaching: in the one—room school house on
Matinicus island , twenty miles off the
coast of Mai ne. He is instructing two
dozen students in some eight different
grades. The Maine Seacoast Mission ,
to which he is referring, is one of the
many charities which the Campus
Chest Drive aids in supporting.)

yea r's graduating

On a recent Sunday afternoon ,
Matinicus harbor lay shrouded in a
heavy fog. None of the lobster boats
had left their moorings all that day,
and as darkness settled over this tiny
island, even the wharfs and fish
houses were deserted.
The stillness was suddenly broken
by two shrill blasts from a boat
-whistle somewhere bey ond the breakwater. In a few minutes a boat bearing a white cross painted on her bows
slid through the fog and anchored in
the quiet harbor. It was the Sunbeam, known affectionately along the
Maine coast as "God's Tugboat," and
operated by the Maine Seacoast Missionary Society.
Revelry on Matinicus

That night, for the first time in
more than a month, lights were burning in the island church and hymns
were sung. Nor were the children
neglected , for they had their own
story hour-, and their laughter rang in
the church as Reverend Bousfield told
them a story of a pet white rat.
After the evening's sermon, and a
concluding hymn , there were some
packets of books and magazines to
be given out , and then a farewell for
another month until "God's Tugboat"
would again enter the harbor , maybe
through fog, or heavy seas, or j ust
quiet water.
To the crew of the Sunbeam, this
was one more "visit" to be logged in
their annual cruise of from 5000 to
8000 miles through the numerous inlets and waterways of the Maine
coast.
Winter and summer , "God's Tugboat" provides spiritual care and
practical aid to lonely lighthouses and
isolated islands in its sea-going parish , One day it may carry a heavy
tombstone to be set up on some small
island , and on its return trip, deliver
some laundry to the mainland.
When ice locks in the island harbors, the Sunbeam will probably be
called to break through it , or it may
be called suddenly to bring a sick
patient to a hospital.
Whatever the need , "God's Tugboat" will be there, sometimes carrying a household of furniture to a distant shore, or carrying equipment for
a dental clinic to island schoolchildren
somewhere along the coast.
Over $40,000 Budget

The annual budget needed for the
continuation of the mission 's functions is more than $40 ,000.00 which
is entirely raised by voluntary gifts.
Every contribution is appreciated and
needed for this most practical of
Christian endeavors .

Com parers Tour Italy;
Att end Conc er t s , Operas

Operas in Venice and Florence,
museums in Naples , church music at
St. Peter 's in Rome—those woro some
of tho many pleasant experiences enjoyed by Dr. and Mrs. Ermanno
Compnrotti during thoir summer visit
to Italy.
Aftor leaving Now York on Juno
FRIEND FORTHRIGHT attended tho two Shakespearean plays hy Mnrwob. Upon escorting his Loucob girl 28, thoir first stop was Naples, whore
thoy visited the National Museum ,
to tho door after tho Evopor . . .
and saw tho opera "Orpheus," givon
A Sonnet Towards A Bolgir
at tho Royal Villa Floridiana. From
( After Shak esp ear e)
thoro thoy wont to Rome where thoy
T o Barbos
B y Fo rthri ght
visit ed the Vatican Museum.
A daughter of tho boll glared mo to halt
Thoy saw several operas at tho
Befor e tho sac r od thr esh o l d she di d g uard ,
Baths of Caracolla , including "Lucia
Tho doorslll , I, when tim e was not nt fault,
di Lamniormoor ," "Pagllacci ," and
Had with my passings to and fro so scarred.
tho Bal lot from Gounod's "Fnust."
Wh at , ho, fair m aid , you think that I would trod
Thoy also attended concerts by the
Y our vir gins' portal at this hour so Into?
Roman Symphony Orchestra in the
Yo u thin k m o think s I ho Imm ortal go d
R oman Forum.
To walk beneath your guarded Goddess Gate?
In Florence tho traveling Colbyites
Think not such thoughts nor look with stonollko stare.
saw an outdoor performance of "UigFear not; plead not; nor race like l-nging storm.
olotto ," an d in Venice , "Othello ," at
Nor rnlso your hand nor caution "n ot in thoro."
La Fonico , tho world's oldest opera
I'll kiss goodnigh t, then watch swool; fading form , . . house ,
Bo soft , boll girl , ns you your duty do;
Visit St. Potor 'a
Bo kind; frown not; no escort shall pass through,
Dr. and Mr s. Comparotti also had

The Eternal OPTIMIST

Sixty Years Ago In
The Colby Echo
By Ann Rossiter
—Published every other Friday by
the students of Colby University.
October 25 , 1889
It has been suggested, and the
Sanctum thinks it a suggestion worth
the trying, that a certain per cent—
e g. fifty—of the entire net proceeds
from the management of the ECHO
be distributed among the several
editors and the treasurer. At present this may seem ludicrous to those
who are acquainted with the financial
status of the ECHO.
Poetic expression evolved by a
Sophomore co—ed—"The cows went
gamboling down the lane."
The fa ther of one of the Instituters who recently visited our reading
room desires his son to go to Bowdoin. The treatment that he received
was no doubt very funny, but it will
not attract students to Colby.
A co-ed's new cloak will not fail
tc attract attention so long as the
price card remains fastened to it.
A delegation of ladies, teachers,
visited the campus last week. They
were on their way to Pittsfield and
while waiting for a train were doubtless drawn to the bricks, thinking it a
"college for men."
Above Reproach

The Sophs, have one man whose
morals are above reproach. His
statement to the Prof, in Rhetoric, is
certainly honest. "Professor," said
he, "I once read one of Dickens' novels and I think it had a bad influence
on me."
A Freshman gained admittance to
the ball grounds in Skowhegan by announcing himself President of Colby
The Professor in Rhetoric must
have been surprised at the article
handed in by a Sophomore. It consisted of two columns of a newspaper
pasted on four sheets of foolscap. In
justice to the Soph it must be said
that the article was not cribbed , but
was simply his own report of a fair
held in Somerset.
Basset made an impression while
in Boston. It was on the hat fitting
machine at Collins & Fairbanks.

The New Order

Tho quietness of the days and
nights upon the campus is truly refreshing. All rowdyism has ceased
and that disturbing din of horns that
used to make the nigh t hideous no
longer breaks in upon our slumbers.
There is a better feeling among
boys in the two lower classes that
speaks well for the new order of
things. Hazing is dead? Yes.
Cornell etiquette requires that no
lady recognize a gentleman acquaintance on the university grounds.
"Med" and his jully sociables are
no more. For thoso we sigh in vain ,
but are none tho less grateful for
dainty invitations to a "cider party '
Slim Chance!
First Co-E.—"I tell you , E„ I will
never marry a man who doesn't love
mo!"
Second Co-E.—"And I will never
love a man who doesn 't marry mo."
In spite of all that has been done
to destroy the grog shop, there ar«
is absolutely impossible to buy rum.
few towns oven in Maine, where it
Of this fact Waterville is a sad example,
Pious Student

It is givon on good authority that
Patton attended ton church services
on Sunday during tho convention,
Scone : Recitation in Mathematics.
Professor (demonstrating formul a )— "Now, gentlemen , in which of
thoso two formulas shall I substitute
this vnluo of X—in this ono or this?"
Oninos— "Thi s."
Professor— "And the thing is
done. " Finishes demonstration.
fine opportunities to hoar excellent
church music at St, rotor 's in R om e,
St. Fran cis' in Assisi and St, Mark's
in Venice.
Thoy viewed "superb
art , especially in the Vatican nnd
Florentine art galleries."
U pon thoir return from Genoa on
August 2 4 , Dr. Compnrotti commented on tho condition of Italy :
"Th o reconstruction of war-torn
areas Is continually going on. Thoro
is still much poverty in Italy. Yot ,
th oro is hope and tho desire to work "

Hockridge Medita tes
Dear Mr. Frank:
I am enclosing a letter to the
Katahdin Hikers, a medita tion which
I wrote while I waited for them to
do their last strenuous climbing.
Katahdin—10 A. M.
This unblemished
October second
Open letter to the Katahdin Climbers
Thanks to you , 21 Colbyites and
Mr. Hatch that 1% person to my %
person in the skill and art of mountain climbing) I sit here beside the
clear, cold waters of Chimney Pond ,
surrounded by the dark green , goldflecked , flame—bedecked slopes that
merge into the shiny rocky sides of
the cirque. I have watched the last of
the dauntless party clamber up the
mountainous cathedral rocks to the
summit ridge and disappear on the
trails.
From time to time in the silence a
series of sounds like gun shots reverberates. Startled , I remember the
bear we saw being dragged from the
woods by two hunters. But then I
recall what one of you told me: This
is the sound of the Ice being cracked
by the Sun. And I sigh with relief in
the silence.
Much earlier while you were still
"mummies" in those shelters, Colbyites, I saw the sun redden in eerie
patterns this northernmost peak of
the Appalachian Mountain Trail.
Now you have gone to the top to
see what only the most intrepid ever
see—the vision of the world from a
uniqu e point of view. I should so
much have liked to go but I feared
your speed was not my speed—and
rightly so.
While I wait alone there is much to

Hotel Templeton
Where Fine Foods
And
Beverages Are Served

DANCING NIGHTLY

Communit y Concert
Series
The program for the Community
Concert Series has been announced
by the committee in charge of selecting the artists.
Those who are expected to appear
are : Dorothy Maynor, soprano; John
Knight, pianist ; The Cosmopolitan
Trio , piano , violin , cello ; and Carroll
Glenn , violinist. The actual dates are
not yet available but tentatively the
artists will come in November, January, March and April, respectively.
The Colby students who took part
in selecting the series program were
Eleanor Runkle and Paul Hinton.

Colby Netmen C®mpete
In Annua! Tournament

About thirty men signed up for the
By 'Herb Adams
1S49 Fall Tennis Tournament which
has now progressed into the second
Prediction : Bowdoin upset by
round. Anyone was eligible to en- Colby.
ter as a participant except those men
As the whistle ends the initial conwho were members of the Varsity tests of the state series this Saturday,
Team last year. With emphasis on don 't be surprised if you should see a
Freshman participation , it is hoped new kind of football team wearing
that some Varsity material will be blue and grey attire trot off the
revealed as a result of the Tourney. Brunswick gridiron. In fact, you can
The drawsheets were set up by well expect a proud grin to brighten
Nelson Everts, captain of the Vars- Mayflower Hill and a big Mule victory
ity Tennis Team . Bud, who also is to paste into our serapbooks.
in charge of the Tournament, reports
Last week an aggressive, driving
that it is running along fairly well, Williams eleven pounded out a 33-0
but that—as always seems to be the win over Adam Walsh's Bowdoin
case—some contenders have not yet squad , one point short of the 34-0
played their first round matches j Polar Bear victory of last year. Conwhich were supposed to have been vincing as it sounds, this is no valid
completed by last Thursday.
reason to wager on the Mules. HowConsequently, the progress of the ever, there are other contributing
entire Tournament is being held up. factors.
It is Bud's contention that it is necesIt will be somewhat of a relief for
sary to keep the Tourney running Colby fans to see Bob Cannell back
according to schedule if we expect at right end this week minus his cast.
to hav e determined the winner before Bob has been kept from action bethe first snowfall.
cause of an injured right hand. Impressive against Amherst last Saturday was Ronnie Lannan.
He will give the Mules a bit of
security as he takes over offensive
By Patricia Moss

be lived and enjoyed in this little
mountain park where the warblers
and the rabbits are equally tame and
the season's last robins scold at a
non-existent enemy.
I sincerely hope your experiences
have been as deep and lasting as mine.
To me this is an "overflowing day "
where "the land called morning lies"
for the sheer beauty of autumn 's best
and for the thoughtfulness of the
students even though every one is
bent on enjoying a stiff mountain hike
each in his own way.
I thank yon all with no ulterior
motive of my own but with the hope
that many faculty members will some
"We 'll start off this week by throwtime have such a rare opportunity as ing a few well deserved and long
mine.
overdu e orchids in the direction of
Marion L. Hockridge
the women's physical education deMiss Hockridge did not climb the partment and W. A. A.
mountain, hut her experience -while
They are doing a wonderful job
waiting for the group in Baxter Park in bringing close to every Colby girl
seems to have been equally rich.— the opportunity of fun and health
through sports. With each year their
Editor.
organization and program has developed more fully.
They offer an unusually wide variety of sports open to all so that every
girl will be able to find at least one
she can best enjoy. I, for one,
w ould like to state true thanks and
congratulations for a job well done.
Flowers for All Occasions
Locker Room Space
But, as a member of the "gymTelegraphed to All Parts
taking" ranks, I would like to bring
up one little feature which definitely
Of The World
detracts pleasure from our thriceweekly classes. That is, of course,
the gym locker room.
Colby Agent — Frank Silvers
Granted that this room is only a
temporary arrangement it now looks
as if the "temporary " period will extend for quite some time and for
10 Paris St.
Tel. 2528—W
quite a number of future freshmen
and sophomores.
First of all, any girl who ever
tried to find a safe, clean place to
put her skirt or dress is keenly
aware of the real shortage of chairs ,
benches or racks down there.
In
any locker room benches are a primary requisite but among approximately twenty girls we may have only
five folding chairs , no benches and a
bare wall. Believe me, this presents
a real problem at times.
Just say a chair per girl, n othing
fancy, would do tho trick. Those vital chairs must be stacked away (collecting dust) somewhere in all of
Colby.
Then there 's tho mirror. Oh, how
oAm£ :
mn \
blessed it would bo if thoro was a
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Outing Club Climbers

Scale IVfount Katahdin
The first Outing Club trip of the
year was an overnight climb up
Mount Katahdin, led by Dick Streich,
Geof. Lyford, and Dick Birch, Approximately thirty members left Sat>urday, October 1, under the chaperonage of Mr. Hatch and "Miss Marion
Hockridge of the Foreign Language
Department.
The group left their cars at the
end of the Base Road , hiked foot hills
to the base of the mountain , and
climbed 3500 feet to the Ranger Station , staying there overnight.
The next morning they continued
to the summit, which lies at 5,264
feet. After lunch at this altitude,
they descended the mountain, and returned to Waterville that evening.
This year, for the first time, there
is to be established a monthly bulletin
for members, the "Outing Club Newsletter." This publication , containing
helpful hints about trips and future
Club plans, will be under the editorship of Geoffrey Lyford.
nice big mirror hung somewhere on
that long blank wall, In a girls' gym
this is really more of a necssity than
would be realized.

PARKS' DINER , INC.
"Publicly Declared the Cleanest
Restaurant in Town"
Open 24 Hours Except Sundays
Main St.

Waterville, Me.

left tackle. A question mark still
wavers over Larry Tempesta 's leg.
If it holds out he will play defensive
right end; however, Jim Frazer or
Armstrong are both ready for action.
Fumbles, incompleted passes and
inability to sustain a drive long
enough dumped damp defeat on our
Ilolmermen last week. The magnificent defensive and offensive work of
Ray Billington fell fruitless , Bill
Clark's commendable punting and
passing- were exchanged for touchdown runbacks and hobbled incom—
pletions.
For the second straight contest, the
Mules outgained their opponents, piling- up 17 first downs to 9 . With all
that rushing, what would be the outcome should the passing begin to
click, the blocking begin to affect the
opposing tacklers and the snaps from
center improved?
Colby couldn't
help but win.
Twin Platoon System
Coach Holmer was well satisfied
with, his newly adopted "two platoon"
system. It gave experience to many
fellows who would not ordinarily see
as much action , it definitely had the
Lord Jeffs a bit weary in the third
and last quarter and not a single Colby inju ry resulted from the game.
The Polar Bears have not as yet used
the double team combination. It
may be that they are saving it for a
surprise to Coach Holmer and his
boys.
Bowdoin Star Off Injured List
Dick Rossi , last season 's star left
halfback for the Brunswick squad,
may retu rn next Saturday for his first
appearance of the 1949 campaign.
Rossi, a very speedy and shifty ball
carrier, had been benched with a bad
ankle. Up until a few days ago, it
was believed to be broken but it is
now revealed to be only a bad sprain.
Walsh is definitely worried about
last week's crushing defeat and it is
no secret that he has been making
wholesale changes in his starting
combinations. He's doing this in an
effort to determine why his outfi t has
not been clicking. Last week's game
with Williams did reveal a new talented right end in sophomore Charlie
Ericson , Offensively, Charlie Bennett, the boy who has filled in for
Rossi , contributed most of the yardage.
The state series is all ready to roll
end as Walt Holmcr's T-formation
braces itself against Adam Wal sh's
T-formation anything can happen.
Colby 's Mules won 't be favored but
watch closely. From here it looks
like an upset victory for the blue and
grey.
Colby's hopes are in tho following
tentative lineup: Offensively it will be
Lawson, le; Lannan, It; Bazer, lg;
Verongia, c; Gabriel , rg; Sanderson ,
rt; Cannell , re; Clark , qb ; Alex , lhb;
Billington , rhb ; Naugler , fb.
Defensively it will >bo Cnwley, le;
Whito ly, It; Bazer , lg; Tumey, c; H.
Frazer , rg; Parker, rt; Tomposta , re;
Harrington , qb; Reed , lhb ; Billington ,
rhb; King, fb.
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ECHO Reporter Predicts State Series
Victory For liolmermeii Saturday

Putting travel-worn cars
in winter trim is our job.
Let us ease your car cares
today.
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Foil, tint inc.
World's lightest, most compact
portnblo has big rrmchino performance nnd features. Known
nnd iiHod in 25 countriop by over
half n million pooplo. A Swlns
proclsion-mndo product , with
stondnrd guarantee. Como in for
n demonstration!

Colb y Bookstore

World's LightestMo^T
Compact Porl&ble!

Swiss precision-made typewriter used
by over half a million pooplo In 25
countries, Now available In America,
Di g mnclilno fonturoa and performance.
Standard gunrantoo . . . all for $60,50,
Fod. tax Inc.

Colby Bookstore

%- MULE KICKS V Platoon System In Action

By Alan Mirken
Football's new platoon system, pioneered at the University
of Michigan by Fritz Crisler in 1945, has produced a revolution
in football similar to the Industrial Revolution of the Nineteenth
Century. The player who sees action on offense as well as defense
is following the same path to obsolescence as the horse and buggy.
Coaches of the larger colleges have found the subject a
ground for much controversy. Harvey Harman , Rutgers University mentor and former president of the American Football
Coaches Association, stated in the November issue of Esquire,
"I want to be a coach, not a traffic cop."
Red Blaik of Army claims the platoon system brings the
fan better, faster games and gives more boys a chance to play.
"It is a simple manner of efficiency," exclaims Blaik. "Even the
die-hards who cling to old-fashioned techniques and customs will
have to admit, sooner or later, that platoon play gives more athletes a chance to play better football."
However, the most important question from our point of
view is, "Will the platoon system destroy small college football ?"
And striking a bit closer to home, "How will it affect Colby 's
future prospects on the gridiron?"
While the calibre of football at Colby has been low since the
post-war return of the sport , the college formerly turned out
some strong teams. We're afraid those days are gone forever.
Assuming that the platoon system is here to stay, we are of
the opinion that the Saturday afternoon sport as played in the
small colleges, excluding those with highly subsidized teams, will
take on the appearance of high school ball. It j ust isn't possible
for schools of Colby 's size to field teams with 22 first string
players.
We have experienced the futility of attempting to compete
this season without making use of the platoon system. Were it
not for the fact that Coach Walt Holmer used a modified platoon
in the Amherst fracas, that contest most certainly would have
turned into a rout. Instead , it was a close game until the closing
minutes when the superior Lord Jeffs secured their victory with
a 75-yard punt return.
However, Holmer is no magician. He couldn't use players
he didn 't have. Thus some of the Mules, Bazer and Gabriel in
particular, were forced to play almost the entire game.
Perh aps the lone advantage of the platoon system to small
colleges is that it permits the coach to work on his offense and
defense at the same time. During an intra-squad scrimmage the
coach can play his offensive team against his defensive unit.
This is particularly beneficial since he does not have the large
number of assistants the big time head coach usually has at his
command.
The advantage is weak, however, since it is of little value to
the coach who does not have full offensive and defensive teams
In our crystal ball we fail to see any Mule coach possessing that
much material in the future.

LO OKIN' THEM OVE R
By Brad Mosher

Well , after a week of flag-stealing,
personal betting, and sign—making,
the Independents and Zetes finally
had it out. When the smoke had
cleared away Inst Tuesday, it saw the
Zetes on the long end of a 15-13
score after what will undoubtedly
stand as the most exciting game of
the season.
The Zetes drew first blood soon
after the kickoff when Hurd slipped
in the end zone to give tho Indies a
2-0 deficit. Just before the half , the
Indies came back on Kurd's interception to take a 7-2 lead , It was
Hurd intercepting again in tho third
period for another tally making it
13-2 , and the way the team had boon
clicking it looked like a sure win.
Zetea Rally

Tho Zetes came back with tho
fourth quarter half gone whon "Red"
Nemrow gathered in a long pass by
Livin gstone to make it 13-9. It still
looked like tho Independents' game,
ns tho clock wns running out , but a
fumble on tho firs't play after the
kickoff gave tho Zetes tho ball. Livingstone threw another long ono, this
time to Al LegRO and that was tho
bull game, 15-18.
Tho Indies looked much bettor
th an in thoir first start. They not
only hold tho Zetes, but in our opinion , ha d a slight edge for three and a
hal f periods. Onl y then did thoy
weaken , and thnt was it.
Fair Criticism

During tho past week wo havo been
tho object of numerous verbal blasts
because of our picking tho Zotos over
th o Indies in last week's column. Wo
predict games as wo think thoy will
turn out , not as wo hope thoy turn
out.
,
Th e numerous students who aro
sometimes hoard predicting a Colby
vnrsity defeat nro not doing It bocimso thoy want Colby to loso, but
because—in thoir opinion—tho opposition is bettor. Th o sam e la true
f or this column, Wo give only our
opinion . On tho Zoto gamo wo woro
right.
D. U.» Win 8-0
Art McMah on led tho D. U.'s to a

6-0 win over the Tau Belts in the
first game for both teams. McMahon
intercepted a Tau Delt pass on the
first play of the game and wont over
for the score which proved to be the
winning margin. Bruce McPherson
tossed a touchdown pass to Lum Lebherz in the third quarter, but the play
wns recalled as the officials claimed
that McPherson had been tagged before he got the ball away.
The Tau Dclts thi-eatened several
times, but their attack always bogged
down before reaching the end zone.
Horb Nagle and Irwin Winer led the
T. D. attack.
Tho DUs looked good , using the
two platoon system which is finding
its way into intramural circles. They
have some good running plays which ,
aided by some hotter blocking, should
produce some scores. Carl Loaf , McPherson and McMahon were the team
pacex-s. Wo figured tho DUs for a
win, h u t by a bigger score.
LCAs Lead League
Tho Lambda Chi' s continued in
thoir winning ways as predicted last
week by stoamrolling tho KDRs 21-0.
Wo referred to tho KDRs as an improved team in this column , but their
showing kinda loft us out on a limb.
It was hardly a ball game , what
with O'Moara , Dick, Sta pl es, Hopkins
and Gavol practically doing what thoy
pleased.
The KDR s found a LCA weakness
in short passes , but for some reason
thoy didn 't press it. Even with that
weakness, tho LCAs look like tho
team to boat, Thoir gamo with tho
Phi Dolts will eliminate ono of tho big
guns , hut ns tho coverage of that will
hav e to wait til next vook wo can only
give tho LCAs tho nod and soo what
happens.

Basketball Club Pre ps

For R ou gh Schedule

Advance scouting reports warned Colby Coach Walt Holmer to prepare to combat the stron g Amherst platoo n system. Holmer decided to try
to beat the Jeffs a t their own game. Mule fans chuckled at the mass substit utions shown above.
(E CHO Photo by Waterville Sentinelensman McMullen)

Platoon System Worries
Amherst: But Jeffs Win

Captained by Warren Finnegan ,
the Colby basketball team is starting
practice this week, Our four returning lettermen, Shiro, Welson , Lazur
and Finnegan will be on hand along
with Crawford , Giffln, Sonya, and
While the cold vain was soaking
Paine of last year's State Championfans and contestants at Sevearns
ship team.
field Saturday, and the A. T. O.
They will be ably assisted by such Psycho-symphonic Orchestra was
'48 and '49 freshman stars as Nagle, shocking Mr. Compnretti , the Colby
mules went down to respectable deBlake, Zigler, Leaf , Wall , White ,
feat before Amherst's Lord Jeff's by
Douglas and Silverman.
the score of 20 to 8,
In making their best home showing
This year the basketball Mules
face a tough schedule of 22 games. of the season thus far , the Blue and
The other state series schools will be Gray displayed the three qualities of
a good football team heretofore glarlooking at us as the team to heat, be- ingly absent: No. 1, a varied and concause of last year's results.
sistant running attack which did not
The other Maine schools havo lost fizzle within 50 yards of the goal ; No.
very few of their last season 's ball- 2, something comparable to an effective passing attack ; and No. 3, snap
players, and in that respect have one and fire indicative of spirit when
great advantage over us. Besides breaking from the huddle . These
this they have a greater reserve three attributes made the difference
strength, taller and faster men.
between humiliating defeat and moral
In spito of all this, Coach Lee Wil- victory.
liams is confident that with plenty of
Though Amherst tallied first early
hard work and the fighting spirit the in the second quarter , it was evident
team possesses, wo should win more that the many visiting parents were
than our fair share of contests, and not watching the same Colby team
give a good battle to those teams which took part in the Northeastern
that may happen to overcome us,
fiasco one week previous. Twice in

Safet y Topples Frosh Gridsters;
Blocked Kick Hurts Bab y Mules
By Max Singer

The Colby Frosh dropped a close
game to Higgins last Friday, October
14th , 20 to 18. Many disputed decisions marked tho contest, in which
tho Baby Mules showed improvement
despite the absence of starting halfbacks Olson and Rubonstoin.
Tho Frosh fell behind at tho outset
whon Roikert' s attempted punt was
blocked in tho end zone to give Higgins a 2 to 0 load.
Questionable

Decision

secondary to catch a perfect aerial
tossed by Joe Cartior. The piny
covered 70 yards , n arrowing tho
Higgins lead to 8-G.
Pirie Scares

Higgins picked up its second TD
on a looping pass, In retaliation ,
George Pirie , Mule captain for tho
day, scored after an 80 yard run by
tho Frosh in which Cartior got most
of tho territory on two fake passes.
A brilliant 00 yard runback of a
pass interception by Tom Davis of
Colby wns called back because Ed
Fractman was alleged to havo
roughed tho passer. Tho score at
tho end of tho first half stood Higgins
14, Colby 12.

On tho next play from scrimmage,
camo tho first questionable decision
of the oftornoon. Puss interference
was called on tho Colby 12 yard lino.
Thoro , Higgins was given a first
down , and a few plays later scored. Officials Disagree
Ed Fractman outran tho Higgins
Early In tho second half , the officials disagreed before deciding that a
Howard Gaskill was the lone star for Higgins pass to tho Colby ten yard
th o luckless KDRs.
ATOs Lose, Th en Win
stripe wns caught in bounds. Throo
With tho fiel d getting smaller every plays later Higgins led 20-12.
Paced by tho passing of "Frlta"
Zioglor, tho Dokos sco r ed an easy day, wo once again venture out on a
J oe Carti o r c arri ed ar o und l oft
14-0 win over tho ATOs who bounced limb with some predictions, It looks end for tho final Frosh tally. Both
hack to eliminate tho KDRs with a like tho Dokos over tho DUs—a hard teams missed throe attempted con10-7 shel lacking,
Showing more on o to call—tho ATOs eliminating tho versions npioeo.
Tlornmi recovered a Higgins fumrazzl o dazzle than against tho Dokos, Tau Dolts , and tho Zotos also being
th o frat with tho band worked slriglo eliminated hy tho D, U.s (or tho ble on his own 30 with four minutes
an d double Intoraln to account for two Dok os If our first guoss backfires).
remainin g. Tho Frosh moved ns far
We 've boon lucky so far. This week as th e Higgins 20 but time ran out
of thoir throo scores, Ilnyos, Yon gor
before tho Mules woro able to score.
nnd Cnrswoll paced tho ATOs, while wh o knows?
I

the op-Miing stanza the Mules drove
to the Amherst 45. The second drive
was highlighted by a 17-yard aerial
from Clark to Billington , and was
climaxed by Clark 's spiralling punt
which halted like a trained pig on the
Amherst 3-yard line. "When they next
regained the ball , the Mules were
forced to punt, again , but Clark bobbled a low pass from center on fourth
down. Taking over on tho 50, the
boys in white started a drive which
ended in the second quarter with a
score. Following the kickoff , a punting duel ensued , Colby losing ground
on each exchange. The Lord Jeffs
tallied again after completing a 30yard pass to the Colby 5. Tho attempted conversion was successful
and the scoreboard read 13 to 0 at
half time.
Colby received the opening kickoff
of the second half and began a drive
for their first home touchdown of the
year. With consistent gains by Alex
and Billington and a 13—yard pass
from Clark to Armstrong the Mules
reached the Amherst 35. When it
appeared that the attack was dying,
Clark uncorked an aerial to Lawson
on the five. Here the drive sputtered
and stalled, The Lord Jeffs took over
on tho three, but hospitably fumbled
to give tho Mules another crack at
the goal.
Because of an offside penalty, the
Mules could only drive to the three
in three tries. Hero thoy executed
thoir play of the afternoon. With
eight hulki ng Lord Jell's in the lino ,
Clark faked to Alex who was duly
smeared , and then shoveled the oval
to Billington. Tho diminutive back
skirted his left end and skipped into
the end zone with nary one muddy
paw touching him. Tho attempted
place kick was blocked.
Colby began another drive in tho
third period which petered out on the
Amherst 18 just short of a first down.
Another punting duel began. Clark' s
final punt of tho gamo wns taken on
the 40 by Barry who , behind superb
downliold blocking, galloped HO yards
for another Amherst T. D. Th o game
ended with Colby in possession on
thoir own 40,
Conch Walt Homer 's somi-plntoon
system made an impressive debut ,
th ough tho defense wns not as stalwart as migh t ho desired. Tho Mules,
however , made 17 first downs to thoir
opponents !),
Whitoly, Snndorson , Ga b ri el , and
Bazar played steady, hard football.
Ray Billington wns h y far tho star of
tho afternoon both offensivel y and
defensively.

Debating Club Cads

For New Members

Reques t For Cooperation
While Installing Orga n

Jump Goes Up For Jumpers Down At Ski Slope

The Colby College Debating Club
met October 13 to discuss plans for
the coming year.
It was decided that the club would
be discontinued if more interest were
not shown this year. There are
enough members at present to continue the club, but more are needed.
Meetings will be held every Tuesday
at four in the Tower Room of the
Miller Library, and all interested are
welcome to attend.
The club plans to compete in the
Vermont Tournament in Burlington
this coming November.

Superintendent of Grounds Willard
A. Jennison requests all student and
faculty members of Colby College not
to go into either balcony of the
Lorimer Chapel nor up the ladders to
the organ chambers during the installation work of the new organ .
The work is of such a delicate nature that any interference on the
part of bystanders only retards completing the installation of the organ.

Dean Sherman Plans

"Here Tell of Murder " written by
Allen Martains, will be broadcast by
the Colby Hour, October 23, at 4:00
P. M. The play concerns the psychopathic love of a mother for her son.
The cast consists of Richard Sutton , Bruce Bahrenburg, Peter Coney,
Allen Martains , Lois Green and Ruth.
Haley.
The sound effects will be handled
by Maurice Ronayne and Robert
Hartford.

Colby Hour Play:
'Here Tell Of Murder'

Visit To New York City
Dean Barbara Sherman plans to
attend the National Convention of
the College Entrance Examination
Board , in New York City during the
early part of next week.
While in New York she plans to
interview prospective Colby students.

to ff iu ey ou a finer cigareff e!
Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike
pays millions of dollars more than
official parity prices fo r fine tobacco!

There's no finer cigarette in the world today than Lucky

Strike! To bring you this finer cigarette, the makers of
Lucky Strike go after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco
—and pay millions of dollars more than off icial
parity prices to get it! So buy a carton of Luckies
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smoking enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky ! //„"- -L. MURRAY MANGUM , indep e ndent tobacco buyer
of Oxf ord , N.C., says: "Year af ter year, I' ve seen
the makers of Luckies buy the kind of tobacco that
tastes good and smokes good!" Mr. Mangum has
smoked Luckies f or 20 years. Here's more evidence
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COI' H.i TIIK AMERICAN TOUACCO COMPANV

So roun d , so firm , so fully packed-s o free and easy on the draw

M O WRY

-J .

-n

Credit Jewelers

j- i

45 Main Street
Waterville

I
I

Maine

Telephone 864

_

Fraternity And Sorority
Latest Newshorts
Many parents of brothers who vis-

ited the campus for
Week End attended

the
the

Parent's
chapter 's

open house after the football game

IXI

Saturday afternoon.

Our Coffee is Imported
Doesn 't it Taste
Foreign To You?

Home of Italian Sandwiches

Everett Cha pman 's
HOME BAKERY

Pies, Cakes , Cookies , Cream Puffs ,
Eclairs, Raised Donuts, J elly Donuts
Birthday and Wedding Cakes
Plain , Chocolate , Cinnamon Donuts
45c Dozen
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL
Half Doz. Bisquits with each quart
of Beans

The touch football team scored a
6-0 victory over the Tau Belts in the
first game of the Interfraternity
league. The lone tally was scored
hy Art McMahon who intercepted a
Tau Delt pass and streaked to the
end zone. The next game is against
the Dekes Thursday afternoon.
Plans were laid for another barn
dance at the Fairfiel d Gran ge Hall.
The brothers look forward to as gay
a time as the other affairs have been.
The cha p ter is ha ppy to announce
that Bruce McPherson has accepted
a pledge pin.
Con gratulations are in order for
brothers Al Bernier '50 and Don
Fields, formerly of the class of '50
on their announcements of marriage
intentions. Brother Bernier is to
wed Shirley Fellows '49 of Peabody,
Mass. in December, and Brother
Fields will make his vows with Joyce
Leavitt of Houlton , Maine , October
28th.

L. C. A. Plans
Celebration
This spring the five-hundredth
member of the Colby chapter of
Lambda Chi will be initiated from
156-158 Main St.
this year's freshman pledge class.
Gires the Colby Student
The fraternity is planning a big celeShoe Repair and Dying
bration in honor of this event , with
Quality Service
One Day Service
special honors going to the freshman
For Year Convenience Will Deliver pledge who happens to be given the
number five hundred.
Other plans
include a ground breakin g ceremony
for the new house on Colby Weekend.
Abie '42 , Charlie '42, Diana '43
Toni ght , eleven men complete their
initiations for membership of the
Alpha Rho Zeta of Lambda Chi. The
new brothers are : Clayton Bloomfield,
Hu gh Burgess, Paul Cote , Sebastian
GASOLINE STATION
Cultrera, Peter Honesberger, Rodney
Howes , Richard Kuehndorf , Robert
C»raer of Front & Templ e Sts.
Morrow , John O'Meara, George
Ritchie and James Tabor.
PHONE 2944
Alton Lament from Auburndale,
Mass., was recently pledged to Lambda Chi. Al, a sophomore, transferre d
this year from Newton Junior Colle ge, Newton , Mass.

FERRIS BROS.

For Music Of All Kinds

See Us

Farrow 's Bookshop

On Friday, October 14, tho LCA's
initiated their new green and white
jerseys with a 21 to 0 victory over
KDR .
Brother Goorgo Wiswell is the
proud father of a son , born Oct. 8,
1949.

Red Cross Pro gram
CARTER—YOUR FLORIST
Cor. Main & Temple Sts.
Corsages

Flowers

For All Occasions
"Say it with Flowera"
Pk oae 1061
Telegraph

and

Delivery service

BARLOW'S
New Shoe Store
30 MAIN STREET

Next to Atkins
Across from Atliorton 's

Bob Barlow — Class of '50

The second mootin g of tho Colby
Rod Cross Disaster Unit will be held
Tuesday, October 25 in tho 'Woman 's
Union conference room at 4 P. M.
All committee reports aro expected to bo in by then so that disaster
preparatory and preventative work
may begin.
This year first aid lessons will bo
givon to all Rod Cross members and
also to tho Colb y ski patrol. Tho
Unit has already tnkon measures for
preparedness in case of another
school flu epidemic as that of last
yoar .
Howovor , thoro is still much need
of more student workers nnd nil of
those interested are urged to contact either Miss Janot Mnrclnmt or
Robert Bnrtoaux or attend the comin g mooting.
ATTENTION , College

Men

All Wool Genuine "Hochman
Flannel" Tr ousers
Regular Price $15
Cloio Out Price $10.95

STEVEN S'
MEN'S SHOP
Temple Str eet

Fow Stops from Main

DATSIS RIGHT

Er

The Price is Right
For Snacks
And Li ght Lunches

qj

Begin on Frat Houses

D. U. Open House

"Let Us Solve Your
Gift Problems"

Annua ! Concert
|
Plans Ma de
|
lT

Five fraternity house foun dations
will be laid immediately; preparatory
work has already begun . Those fraternities effected are : Delta Upsilon,
Zeta Psi , Phi Delta Theta, Lambda
Chi Alpha, and Tau Delta Phi .
Although contracts have not yet
been signed, colle ge authorities have
notified the A. P. Wyman Company
of Waterville that their bid was
acceptable, and have authorized them
to begin work at once.
Colb y Business Manager A. G.
Eustis, in making the announcement,
said that the college is acting for the
several fraternities, as per agreement,
in arranging for the foundations.
The new houses will be located on
"Fraternity Row " between the Library and Roberts Union and to the east
of Roberts Union.
Whether or not work on all five
houses will be continued in the spring
depends on available funds of the individual fraternities. It is expected,
however, that at least two or three
of the houses will be ready for occupancy in September of 1950. Only
foundations will be laid now.

Rules Concern
Freshmen
At a recent meeting of the InterFraternity Council , two fundamental
rules concerning freshmen were for-

mulated :

1. No freshman will he permitted
in any of the rooms in a fraternity
house; only in the lobby.
2. No particular fraternity may
be discussed by a fraternity man to
any freshman.
It was also decided that each fraternity would donate $7.50 to the
Inter-Faith Association. A petition
was drawn up requesting the installation of drinking fountains in fraternity houses and in men 's dormitories.
Finally, it was agreed that veterans
and their wives could not act as chaperones at Fraternity dances because
it was against college policy.

K. D. R. Repres ented

President Harold Wormuth announced the election of Richard Graham as KDR representative to the
Inter-Faith Association.
Howard Gaskill and Robert Stander
will represent XI Chapter of Kappa
Delta Rho at tho national conclave at
Colgate University this month.
Junior Tribune Robert Stander has
begun work on tho plans for fraternity pledging this year. The fraternity has elected Ray Evans, Howard
Gnskill , and Schulyor Mott as his
assistants during the pledging season.

W. S. G. Plans Dance
Women 's Student Government has
announced tho tentative plans for tho
semester. Included in thoir activities

will bo an informal danco after tho

football rally tho Friday evening of
Colby Weekend.
A meeting will bo held in tho near
f u t u r e to which tho town girls will bo
invited. At this mooting tho girls
will elect thoir representative to tho
executive board of tho W. S, G.
An oil painting of Doan Ninetta
Runnals has boon ordered , nnd it will
hang in tho Women 's Student Government room.

Four new student members

DATSIS HOT DOG PLACE
7 Front St.

have

now been accepted to the Colby orchestra. They include: James Hol-

lins , Betsy Loomis, Richard Chamberlin and William Taylor.
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The three annual Colby concerts
X Now Playing
will be given as usual in the midX "YES SIR , THAT'S MY
winter spring and commencement X
BABY"
periods.
\> Starts Sun., Oct 23
This year the orchestra also has Y Yvonne DeCarlo
scheduled three out of town trips for ^
Charles Coburn
which they have already received
"GAL WHO TOOK THE
S
six invitations. The first perform- A
WEST"
ance , in Skowhegan, will take place
in April.
Among the feature works of the
musical program will be Mozart's
Symphony in D major, Hay den 's
Symphony in Bb major, and Mozart's
Sunday and Monday
Concerto for violin in Eb major.
Randolph Scott In
In the lighter mu sical vein are in"BAD MEN'S TERRITORY "
cluded : several Strauss waltzes, RusAlso John Wayne In
sian music, and the Rossini overtures.
"IDOL OF THE CROWDS"
Dr. Ermanno Comparetti, director
Tuesday and Wednesday
and conductor , has announced plans
"GOLDEN BOY"
to invite several prominent guest
Also
conductors for some of the forth"TOPPER TAKES A TRIP"
coming performances. He also stated that the orchestra is now preparin g a new school concerto in sequence
to the original Mayflower Hill Concerto.

'Mr. Campus Chest'
To Head Drive

|

J
j
j
Among the many features offered 2
by the forth-coming Campus Chest {
Charit y Drive , will be a Mr. Campus }
Chest Contest.
Mr. C. Cheat
As expressed by the Campus Chest
Committee in a report to the InterFaith Association , sponsors of the allMAIN STREET
inclusive charity drive , "The men of
Colby have too long been neglected.
Excellent Meals for the Student
They have served only as escorts for
the Pigskins Princesses and Campus At a Price He Can Afford to Pay
Queens.
In the interest of equ al
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
ri ghts, it is only fair that men be
OUR SPECIALTY
allowed to obtain their niche in popularity contests."
To this end , the first annual "Mr.
Campus Chest" contest is being sponsored.
Each fraternity, and the
Independents, will be allowed the
opportunity to offer a candidate from
Complete Line of
their organization.
Models and Supplies
Girls Vote

DIAMBRFS

Roy 's Model Shop

Following a week and a half of
campaigning, the girls of Colby will
have their chance to vote for the most
eli gible "Mr. Campus Chest."
Tho coronation and keys of office
will be handed over to the winning
candidate at the all-college coronation ball scheduled to open the Chest
Drive on November 10th.
Other features of the opening event
feature a pre-dance rally and music
by a college grou p.

Musica l Planned

For Prexy Home
On October 23rd , President Bix-

lor 's house will bo open to the stu-

197A MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Films Developed and Printed
Twenty-Four Hour Service
Candy, Ice Croam , Soda , Popcorn

WATERVILLE , PHONE 2120

Rollins-Dunham Co.
Hardware
Housewares
WESTINGHOUSE
APPLIANCES

A legend says that a good many
years ago, tho president of tho colA "Colby Brick" was specifically logo kept a cow In his back yard ; tho
developed for the construction of tho students , with much difficulty, stole it
Now Colby.
and brought it to Memorial Chapol.

Mon. 8 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Tues. 9 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.
Wed. 9 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.
Thnrs. 9 A, M. to 5.30 P, M.
Fri. 9 A. M. to 5..«10 P. M.
Sat. 9 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.

7S TEMPLE STREET

Q
0
0

Starts Sunday
STALLION IN THE
ROCKIES"
Arthur Franz
Starts Wednesday
Jennifer Jones
Van Heflin
Louis Jourdan
James Mason
'MADAME B.OVARY"
And "GRAND CANYON"

18 Main St.
Washes and Completely Dries
Your Laundry

' SHOP

Y
/\

"RED

dents and faculty.
At this time
there will bo a musical program under tho direction of Professor Comparetti. The program will bo two
fold , includin g both piano solos by
Piofossor Comparetti and group
singing u n d e r his direction.

DO T'S
GIFT

<>
0

JOE'S
SMOKE SHOP
123 Main Street

Watorvillo

Maine

Punch Bowls and Cups For

Magazines and Papers

Rental Use

Of All Kinds

LAUNDERETTE

Only 70c

Hours

R. G. PICARD
JEWELER
121 Main Street
Wntorvillo

Maine
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Play Cast

(Continued from Page 1)

Koons' Trip

( Continued from Page 1)

loving Johnny Case of "Holiday ", has College grant mentioned previously.
also hold previous leads in Stage Door Continues Project
Their first pi-oject in Arizona was
and The Swan as well as minor roles
in Arsenic and Old Lace and The a detailed study of the gravel deposits
of the Coconino Plateau south of the
Rivals.
James Bradford , who plays tyran- cf a large one begun in 1941 by Pronical old Edward Seton , has previous- Grand Canyon. This study was part
ly held important parts in Arsenic fessor Koons of which various portions have already been published.
and Old Lace and The Rivals.
Eugene Jellison , the cronic imbiber This study showed that gravel , now at
Ned Seton , has also had much Colby , elevations of 5600 to 7100 feet , were
dramatic experience in Hasty Heart, derived from mountains 70 to 90
The Rivals and several radio produc— miles to the southwest.
The significant fact of this find is,
t ;ons .
"Holiday, " a 3-act comedy by according to Professor Koons, that
Philip Barry, is the story of Johnny tlie source area of the gravel is nowCase whose big ambition is to enjoy separated from the deposits by the
life while lie is still young. However, large valley of the Verde River, at
upon his engagement to the beautiful 3500 feet. The above conclusions
socialite Julia Seton , he suddenly indicated that extensive earth movefinds himself surrounded by the ments have occurred in the recent
numerous ties and obligations of past accompanied by large drainage
changes. Professor Koons and his
wealth.
To complicate matters Julia 's viva- colleague were convinced that this
cious, independent, younger sister was a very rewarding study.
Linda falls in love with Johnny. There Map s to Be Published
Professor Koons also noted that in
are many laughs and tense scenes
before "Holiday " finally comes to a the Southwestern area where heavy
blizzards decimated huge numbers of
happy conclusion.

Cojiyrij ln ]; ls>, l.iocnr St Mvui Tomcco Co,

Modern Art Exhibition Featured
In Wonieo 's Union,Dunn Lounge
The Art Department of Colby College is sponsoring an exhibition of
modern paintings by outstanding artists of the twentieth century in the
Dunn Lounge of the Women 's Union
from Friday, October 7, to October
28. This exhibit features the works
of such well—known men as Paul IClee,
cattle last winter, that the melting
cf the snow was followed by very
unusual spring rain. This rain , the
best ever to occur there in Professor
Koon 's experience, formed a heavy
grass cover on the range.
After a very rewarding summer in
Arizona , the two men returned
through the San Juan and Sangre de
Cristo Mountains of Colorado , continuing their study of drainage texture. From the huge amount of
highly technical geological maps displayed in Professor Koons office, the
trip was highly successful. As soon
as these maps are completed in the
near future, they will be published.

Pablo Picasso , Jack Pollack , Morris
Graves and many others who have
been discussed in Life magazine this
past year .
The seventeen paintings which are
included in this show were lent to
Colby by Mrs. Lynne Thompson of
East Bluehill , Maine. Mrs. Thompson
is a noted collector of contemporary
art works. A number of the paintings which she sent to Colby have
recently returned from an exhibition
in the Minneapolis Institute of Art.

Parents' Day

(Continued from Page 1)

doughnuts in Roberts Union , to which
all parents were invited.
Because of the Democrati c Convention at the Elmwood Hotel , only
fifty parents were able to get room
accommodations there. The rest of
the parents were obliged to stay in
Augusta, Pittsfield or at private
homes here in Waterville.

Outing Club Offers
Relaxing Weekends
November s—Hayseed Hop (tentative) .
November 10—Supper at Great
Pond Lodge.
November 12 — Hayride (tentative) .
December 15—Christmas dance.
Vacation
January 7—Opening of Ski Slope.
January 8—Lunch at Ski Slope.
February 5-7—Trip to UNHOC
cabin in Pinkh am.
February 17-19—Winter Carnival .
February 20—Ski trip.
March 9—Dance.
March 19—Trip to Bingham ski
tow.
Apri l 13—Supper at Lodge.
April 23—Mountain trip.
April 27—Supper for Council.
May 7—Mountain trip.
May 11—Supper at Great Pond
Lodge.
May 13-14—Canoe trip, Belgrade
Lakes.
May 20-21—Weekend at Great
Pond Lodge and trip to Mount Katahdin.

